Wow... I don't know where to begin. Andrew Hilleke, a dear friend of mine, passed away this weekend. Andrew was born with a bone and joint disease that rendered obstacles for him daily, yet Andrew was as strong, smart and brave as they come. Andrew, a dear friend of mine for many, many years, has finally freed himself of worldly struggles. Andrew went to join the Lord in Heaven on Easter Sunday. How powerful! I wanted to post a little something about him, simply because he's one of the strongest, smartest and most caring people that I've been privileged to know. Andrew was a huge geneology buff and spent a great deal of time researching and working as a reference librarian (my words do NO justice to the amount of knowledge that he possessed or work that he performed!). Andrew graduated from Belhaven College and attended Pineville Presbyterian Church. Apart from being extremely funny and fun to hang around, Andrew was a truly compassionate person who was always thinking of other people and was able to touch everyone he encountered. He has impacted so many people in so many ways and has left such a huge mark on this vast world of ours. He will be GREATLY missed and treasured in our hearts forever! We'll miss you Andrew! Always, -h

Please visit Andrew's blog at prayingforandrew.blogspot.com